
Welcome to the 2018 OEBS spring newsletter. We
will be celebrating our 30th year on Saturday
March 17th at the Royal Botanical Gardens in

Burlington. The Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society was
founded in 1988. We have a full program with three speakers,
a short video and the bucket raffle. Winifred Wake will be
our feature speaker in the afternoon discussing her work with
Chimney Swifts. In the morning Alissa Fraser will discuss
her work incubating and releasing Snapping Turtle hatchlings
in the Cambridge area and Merri lee Metzger and Monika
Landoni will talk about their volunteer work with Piping
Plovers. There will also be a short bluebird video called the
“Bluebird Man” and a 30th anniversary cake. Donations
to the bucket raffle greatly appreciated. Admission this year
is $10 which includes coffee and donuts. 

This has been more like an old fashioned winter with lots
of snow and cold. December was 3 degrees below the long
term average with very cold temperatures at the end of the
month and into early January 2018. This has been the coldest
December since 2000. During this period we had a streak of
12 days where the temperature never went above – 8˚ Celsius.
This was only surpassed by 1961 with 15 days, 1979 had 11
days. With warmer weather towards the end of January we
ended up just 1 degree below average. Lots of snow at the
beginning of February with above average temperatures to-
ward the end of the month. Lots of winter bluebird sightings
have been reported so hopefully most will be able to survive
the rest of the winter. 

The following picture illustrates what can happen when
nestlings are fed an exclusive diet of earth worms. In a short
time they are unable to produce a proper fecal sac that can
be removed by the adults. It causes diahrea which coats the
bottom of the nest in a wet gooey mess which eventually gets
all over their feathers and feet. Inexperienced bluebirders at-
tribute this to water somehow getting in the nest box, but
this is not the case. Unless your box has ventilation holes al-
lowing the water to come in. This happened around the 24-
25 of May when we experienced continual rain and strong
east winds combined with cold temperatures. Most Eastern
Bluebird nestling mortality occurred around this time. The

only items the adults could find during this weather to feed
their young were earth worms. 

The above picture shows the condition some of the
nestlings were in when Jessica checked her nest boxes around
this time. Jessica decided to try to clean the nestlings. She
improvised with a few things she had in her car. She warmed
a bottle of water on the heater of her car, and used that along
with cotton swabs and gauze form a first aid kit. Jessica
washed the nestlings inside her car where it was warm so they
didn’t get cold. Jessica used a milk crate to contain them and
dried them gently with paper towels. After they were dried
she brought them to a new nest and integrated them with
two other healthy nestlings. (see above). She immediately
supplied meal worms which were placed on top of the nest
box. For 10 minutes or so both adults had a feeding frenzy,
eating some and feeding the rest to the nestlings. All four of
the above young fledged successfully.
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Recommendations - Make sure that your boxes have no
ventilation holes allowing wind and rain to enter the nest
box. Duck tape can be used to cover ventilation holes during
colder weather. A good supply of pine needles or straw are
handy to have so the wet nest can be removed and replaced
with a dry one. Feeding them meal worms will greatly en-
hance their survival. See our home page for ordering infor-
mation. 

Bill Read presenting Stan Haworth with a cer-
tificate of appreciation – Angie Mueller 2015 

Bill Read presenting Stan Haworth with a certificate of
appreciation for his contribution to the bluebird society as a
director from 2009-2014. 

Stan passed away on January 8, 2017 at the age of 96. He
was an integral part of our executive. He provided input into
the formation of our constitution and was the first official ad-
dition to our board on March 15, 2009. He was instrumental
in our society obtaining charity status and he reviewed the
books each year to make sure everything was receipted and
accounted for. Stan was a good old guy who had a very pro-
ductive and successful life and we were richer for having
know him. 

Nest Box Results from 2017
Bluebirds on most nest box trails in Ontario had good

nesting success and Tree Swallows had excellent nesting suc-
cess. 

There is no substitute for good 
weather and good management. 

The Halton Bluebird Club fledged a record 56 blue-
birds from 104 eggs (75 hatched) on their 29 year old trail
of 71 nest boxes. This represented 11 pairs (East half-4, West
half-7) or 5.09 fledged young per pair. All nest boxes are lo-
cated in Bronte Provincial Park near Oakville. A total of 52

House Wrens (81 eggs) and 184 Tree Swallows (226 eggs)
fledged. Tree Swallow numbers were up from 2016 and the
same as 2015. The following people were involved in this co-
operative effort- Joyce Lechasseur (co-ordinator), Clive Hod-
der, Kirsten Burling, Floyd Elder, Bobbie Greenleese,
Irmgard Richter, Trevor Stock, Tom Hunt, Don Morrison,
Sylvia van Walsum (bander), Bert Popes (map maker).

Jerold Asling of Hanover manages 400 nest boxes in the
southern parts of Grey and Bruce County. Boxes are placed
on fence posts along roads in pairs 10-15 feet apart. Boxes
are checked 3-4 times a year and when cleaned out in the fall
the door is left open to prevent the Deer Mice from using. A
total of 23 nests of bluebirds produced 98 fledged young. A
total of 650 Tree Swallows (157 nests), 41 House Wrens and
5 Black Capped Chickadees also fledged. House Sparrows
are dealt with as encountered.

Dennis andGwen Lewington fledged 30 bluebirds from
46 eggs and 129 Tree Swallows from 187 eggs. They moni-
tor 80 nest boxes (George Cokers mud room nest box) in
Bruce County near Sauble Beach. Other birds fledged in-
cluded 28 House Wren, 11 Black Capped Chickadee and 1
nest of 6 Great Crested Flycatcher. Dennis commented that
this was the worst year ever. Cold, rain and strong winds in
late May caused heavier than normal nest failures. 

Henry Miller from the Fort Francis area reports that
2017 was a good year for bluebirds with 17 pairs fledging 76
young. A total of 85 Tree Swallows also fledged. Henry said
both Tree Swallows and bluebirds returned early and were
caught in two days of blizzard like conditions from March
19-24. Henry reports that this resulted in some adult mor-
tality. He also remarked that Tree Swallows have declined
over the last two years.

Murray Schluter in Wellseley had another good year
with 48 bluebirds fledged from the 28 nest boxes he moni-
tors in 14 different locations. He had 9 successful first brood
nests and 4 re-nests. One female bluebird was found dead in
the nest with three young. Murray also had 14 successful
nests of Tree Swallows. All Murray’s slot boxes are on free
standing t-bars wrapped with smooth plastic pipe to keep
predators away. Some boxes are located near cemeteries
where the grass is mowed. He remarked that you can’t beat
little country cemeteries. Murray tells prospective blue-
birders not to put up more boxes than you can properly
look after. 

One of the greatest threats to bluebirds and Tree
Swallows are nest box projects that build hundreds of
boxes and then have absolutely no idea of where to put
them. They get put up on trees and fence posts with no
monitoring and become food for climbing predators or
nesting boxes for House Sparrows. 

Don Wills had another great year with 703 bluebirds
fledged from 118 pairs. This represents 5.96 young fledged



per pair. A total of 33 young perished during May from the
cold wet weather. Don has a total of 475 nest boxes. All
boxes are on free standing T-bars or metal poles that are
greased to stop climbing predators. Tree Swallows and House
Wrens used the remaining boxes. Don estimated that close
to 1300 Tree Swallows fledged based on 5 young per suc-
cessful box. Three nests of Barn Swallows and two of kestrels
also successfully fledged young. Don had a record year with
his Prothonotary Warbler nest boxes fledging 36 young. See
article in the fall 2017 newsletter. 

Don checked 26 Wood Duck boxes and reports that the
more northerly boxes were more successful. Five boxes at
Robert McCaw’s near Freelton and 1 at Court Cliff Park
were all successful with 3 Hooded Merganser and 3 Wood
Duck. The one at Court Cliff park had a roosting Grey Phase
Screech Owl. Two shrews and a Deer Mouse were found in
the box. Don also checked 20 duck boxes near Carluke and
15 of the 20 had only 1 functional nest of Hooded Mer-
gansers, the others were unsuccessful with unhatched eggs.
Clutches of 33, 16 and 11 unhatched eggs were found in
three of the boxes. A total of 5 Screech Owls (4 Grey Phase
and 1 Rufus phase) were in the other 5 boxes, one of which
had a successful Great Crested Flycathcher nest. All contained
Blue Jay feathers. Don feels there may be a connection be-
tween the failed nests and the number of Screech Owls in
these boxes. 

Bill Read (your editor) had a very successful year with
363 bluebirds fledged from the 190 nest boxes I monitor in
Waterloo, Brant and Hamilton. This was from 61 pairs which
represents 5.95 young fledged per pair. A total of 520 blue-
bird eggs were laid which is an egg to fledge rate of 71.31%.
I had 92 re-traps of previously banded bluebirds and 42
newly banded adults or recruits into the population. These
numbers indicate higher survival rates over the winter. House
Sparrows were more of a problem in 2017, more survived
over the warm winter. They threw out eggs and young from
2 nests before I could deal with them. Over the season at all
three sites I removed 50 adult House Sparrows, their nests
and eggs. 

This was a similar year to 2012 when I had 131 re-traps
and 51 newly banded bluebirds. Tree Swallows had an excel-
lent year with 565 fledged. This was mainly due to insect
abundance during the critical nestling stage. 

I also manage 73 nest boxes at the Doon Valley Golf
Course. They fledged 184 Tree Swallows and 6 bluebirds
from 2 pair. This is the first year I have managed these boxes
and House Sparrows were a problem. I had to remove over
20 adult House Sparrows and their nests. This affected Tree
Swallow fledging success. 

Another trail I manage are the two Environment Canada
Tree Swallow grids of 50 nest boxes each in Windermere park
near the Burlington sky way bridge on the Hamilton bay side.
The grids are in close proximity to Red Hill Creek, Lake On-

tario and the man made ponds set up for Nesting Common
Terns and Caspian Terns. These water sources produce an
abundance of emerging insects. Even though the boxes are
close together in groups of 50 fledging success is extremely
high.

The north grid had a fledging success of 5.63 Tree Swal-
lows per pair. The south grid had a fledge rate of 4.96 young
per nest with some interference from Deer Mice. All nest
boxes are cleaned and repaired before the Tree Swallows ar-
rive. Stove pipe baffles on all boxes protect the nest boxes
from climbing mammals. After the main group fledged we
had another 20 nests; birds that were not able to gain a box
on the first nesting. Overall 560 Tree Swallows fledged from
these two grids. The three sites combined produced 369
bluebirds and 1309 Tree Swallows.

The Queens Biological Station managed by Dr. Fran
Bonier had a good year with higher nest box occupancy. Of
the 204 boxes available 167 (83%) were occupied which is
the second year of an increase from 30% in past years. A total
of 347 Tree Swallows fledged from the 167 nests that were
initiated. This equates to 2.05 young fledged per nest. This
increase in box occupancy may indicate that immigration
from source populations at some of the more productive
grids in Southern Ontario are finding this site. A good sign
for Tree Swallows that have declined in some areas of On-
tario. A total of 53 bluebirds also fledged from 21 initiated
nests, about 2.5 nestlings per nest. 

Don Bissonnette co-ordinates a 28 year old trail of 197
nest boxes in Essex County. A total of 101 bluebirds from
22 pairs and 677 young Tree Swallows from 147 pairs
fledged from these boxes. A total of 35 individual trails are
represented. Some bluebird nestling mortality was experi-
enced during May which affected overall success. Most trails
use white lithium grease on the T-bars to protect them from
climbing predators. 
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Kurt Frei and Peter Rea had another good year with
102 bluebirds (20 pair) and 678 Tree Swallows fledged from
the 156 nest boxes they monitor in Hamilton- Burlington.
All boxes on this 18 year old trail are mounted on poles and
greased. They have 88 Peterson’s, 56 Dorrie and 12 other
nest boxes. Weather, House Sparrows and House Wrens were
recorded as the top three presumed causes of nest failure.
Kurt remarked to me that if they did not control House Spar-
rows by trapping them the trail would eventually be nothing
but House Sparrows. 

Kathy Sayeau fledged 14 bluebirds (3 pair) from the 7
nest boxes she monitors in Oxford and North Dumfries.
Grease was used to stop climbing predators. House Sparrows
were noted as the number one problem. A total of 58 Barn
Swallows also fledged from two dairy barns. 

Dan and Manley Baarda had another good year with 62
bluebirds and 106 Tree Swallows fledging from their trail of
50 nest boxes located in Lincoln County. Coker boxes are
used and inverted large coffee cans on T-bars are used to
deter climbing predators. 

Our long time Registration table people Wayne and
Linda Buck fledged 29 bluebirds, 21 Tree Swallows and 
2 nests each of House Wren and Black Capped Chickadees.
One pair of bluebirds were observed nesting in a natural cav-
ity. 

Dennis and Joan Card had one nest of bluebirds in Port
Rowan. Three young successfully fledged, 1 male and 2 fe-
males. They were banded by Bill Read. Meal worms were fed
to the adults and fledged young during the nesting and
fledgeling period. The cards were ever vigilant at keeping the
House Sparrows at bay by trapping and re-locating. The male
bluebird was present on April 8 but left shortly after the eggs
were laid on June 14. He did return on July 6 just 2 days be-
fore the young fledged. He was there long enough to fertilize
three of the eggs, one was infertile. This is unusual behaviour
as males usually feed and protect the young both before and
after they fledge. The Card’s also had 4 successful nests of
Tree Swallows. Hopefully there will be a return visit. 

Karen Root had 2 successful nests of bluebirds and 7 of
Tree Swallows from her trail of 9 nest boxes in Campbellville.
Boxes are on poles and greased.

Merri-lee Metzger monitors a trail of 85 nest boxes in
Waterloo Wellington. She had 51 bluebirds and 150 Tree
Swallows successfully fledge from these nest boxes. She has
used a number of different methods to combat House Spar-
rows including moving the boxes to sparrow free areas and
using sparrow spookers. Twelve pair of bluebirds were
recorded. 

Jordan Meunier in Middlesex County successfuly
fledged 9 young from the 1 nest box he has in his backyard.
It is located in a rural subdivision under construction. The
nest box was mounted on a pole with a stove pipe baffle.

Meal worms and fresh water were provided daily. 
David Gascoigne monitors 9 nest boxes in Waterloo.

One pair of bluebirds fledged 10 young from two nests. This
trail also fledged 6 nests of Tree Swallows and 1 of Black
Capped Chickadees. More boxes are planned for 2018. 

Linda Bere in Middlesex County had one pair that used
her Wood Duck box to successfully fledge young. They
avoided the bluebird box in their yard. For the second year
in a row another pair nested in a natural cavity and brought
their young to the bird bath in Linda’s back yard. 

Another trail of 34 nest boxes in Waterloo County run by
Monika Pieper Landoni fledged 66 bluebirds and 79 Tree
Swallows. Monika’s key to keeping House Sparrows out is
nest box location. She already has plans to move some boxes
for 2018 from areas where House Sparrows were a problem. 

Another record year for Dan Welsh with 180 fledged
bluebird nests. At 3.5 young per nest this would be 630
fledged young. Dan also had 320 successful Tree Swallow
nests from the 475 nest boxes that he monitors on a daily
basis. Boxes are located in the Strabane-Freelton area north
of Hamilton. House Sparrows are removed from any box
they occupy. Dan has worked extremely hard both promoting
bluebird conservation in his area and also monitoring his
boxes. Dan spends every day during the breeding season
checking his boxes and before the nesting season preparing
them for occupancy. Dan did experience some early nesting
mortality in late May but the failed pairs soon re-nested.
Overall another great year.

Rob Mueller had a good second year with 65 Tree Swal-
lows fledging from 13 nests at Humber College and 16 fledg-
ing from 3 nests at his Toronto ravine site. Two bluebirds
fledged from one nest at the ravine site. Rob has worked with
the Toronto Region Conservation Authority to get these two
sites in shape. Over 50 boxes that had no monitoring and
were falling apart had to be removed by Rob. With Rob’s
guidance and some boxes from TRCA this site can be very
productive especially for Tree Swallows. 

Ben Oldfield had a successful year with 15 Tree Swallows
from 4 nests and 8 bluebirds fledged from 2 nests.

Chris Lyons started with 50 pairs of bluebirds but ended
up with only 36 pairs that fledged 135 young. Early cold wet
weather in May caused higher than usual nest failures, many
failed pairs moved to other areas rather than nest in the same
box. House Wrens also impacted the success of 10 of the nest
boxes. Chris had 180 Tree Swallows nests that fledged
young. He now has 87 nest boxes on Amhurst Island. This
has proven to be a very successful location. A total of 16
Wood Duck boxes also fledged young. Weather, House
Wrens and House Sparrows were listed as presumed causes
of nest failure. 

Volunteer’s Anne McLagan and Laura Williams moni-
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tored the 37 nest boxes at the rare Charitable Research Re-
serve in Cambridge and report another successful season in
2017. A total of 128 Tree Swallows and 12 Eastern Bluebirds
fledged from the boxes. Boxes located at – Spring Bank Gar-
den-3, Indian Woods -4, South field-2, Blair flats-17, and the
Hogs Back-10. Overall a successful season.

Dave Wilson fledged 25 bluebirds (41 eggs) from 25
monitored nest boxes on his trail in Wentworth County near
Ancaster. Dave uses coffee cans, cone guards and grease to
stop climbing predators. A total of 35 Tree Swallows fledged
from 52 eggs. House Wrens and House Sparrows were
recorded as the number 1 and 2 presumed causes of nest fail-
ure. 

Robert O’Donnell manages 37 nest boxes in Renfrew
County. He fledged 18 bluebirds from 5 successful nests.
Boxes are mounted on greased metal rods. Bob also had 3
nests of Tree Swallows that fledged young. Cold wet weather
at the wrong time was recorded as the presumed cause of any
nest failures. 

Kyna Intini and Matt Roung monitor 6 nest boxes near
Sheffield in the Municipality of Hamilton. They fledged 4
bluebirds from 1 nest and had 3 nests of Tree Swallows and
1 of House Wrens that were successful. 

Wendy Veldman has 4 nest boxes in Lincoln County near
Smithville. Four nests of Tree Swallows fledged young. All
boxes are on steel posts. 

Dorothy Hayley and Audrey Cook had another good
year with 48 bluebirds (72 eggs) fledged from the 24 nest
boxes they monitor in Lanark County. Boxes are protected
with baffles and grease on the poles. They reported that two
entire nests with bluebird eggs were stolen by humans and
two other bluebird nests were unsuccessful because of House
Sparrows. This is the first year they have had House Sparrows
on their 12 year old trail. 

Herb Furniss fledged 107 young(186 eggs) from the 90
nest boxes that he monitored on the Carden Alvar. There are
no House Sparrows and only 1 pair of Tree Swallows nested.
Weather and House Wrens were recorded as the number one
causes of presumed nest failures. Herb noted that it was very
wet and cool during the nesting season and that resulted in
fewer insects to feed young. Herb said that many young
starved because of the lack of insects. Herb uses Coker boxes
mounted on fence posts. A total of 186 eggs were laid of
which 146 hatched. Ten eggs may have been lost to a weasel. 

Gerald S. Powers had another good year with 245 blue-
birds fledged from 174 nest boxes. A total of 271 bluebird
eggs were laid of which 19 were white. Thirty-nine pairs of
bluebirds present works out to 245 / 39 = 6.28 fledged
young per pair. Gerry uses a modified mudroom style nest
box on a heavily greased T-bar. He mentioned that European
Paper Wasps have been found in some of the boxes. Weather
was recorded as the number 1 presumed cause of nest failure.

He avoids House Sparrows by not putting nest boxes near
barns with animals, especially horses. Boxes are checked at
least 18 times a year, more if necessary. 

Winter Weights of Bluebirds in 
Ontario - Bill Read

Dr David Pitts of the University of Tennessee studied
the winter weights of bluebirds in Tennessee. From 1985-
1986 and through 1988-1989 nearly 450 weights were
recorded through out the year. Dr. Pitts found from March
to December their average weight was approximately 30
grams. From 1986-1988 he captured male 381 nineteen
times, his lowest weight was 28.5 grams on June 2, 1986 and
his highest weight was 41.5 grams on January 20th, 1988.
During January to February his weight was consistently in
the 35-42 gram range but by March 1 his weight had
dropped to 30 grams where it remained with small fluctua-
tions through the nesting season and into December where
he began gaining weight. (See article on bluebird weights in
the fall 2013 newsletter posted on our website).

I have recorded similar weights in Ontario during this
March to- December period except in females whose weight
increases during incubation. The incubating females take fre-
quent recess breaks to feed and remain in the nest box during
the night. During this time they are at higher risk of preda-
tion by climbing mammals. They are sometimes fed by the
male. One female I captured in an orchard near St. George
just as the young were hatching weighted 39.4 grams. I
trapped this same female on her second brood just as the
young were hatching and she weighted 36 grams. These
weight gains are the result of fat deposition. As they start
feeding young they quickly loose this weight and return to
the 30 gram range. 
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I have always wondered if this winter weight gain is similar
with bluebirds that overwinter in Ontario. The problem
being that we don’t have that many areas where bluebirds are
overwintering and are coming to feeders on a regular basis.
As more bluebirds overwinter more possibilities will exist to
capture and weight them. On the 117 th (2016 – 2017)
Christmas Bird Counts in Ontario 925 bluebirds were
recorded mostly in the Carolinian areas above lakes Ontario
and Erie. 

This year Audrey Heagy and David Okines who live
near St. Williams were able to attract 8 bluebirds to be regular
guests at their meal worm feeder and special bluebird pud-
ding (lard, crunchy peanut butter, cornmeal, oatmeal, sun-
flower chips and currents) mix. For the complete recipe and
story go to the home page of our website oebs.ca. The blue-
birds loved it but so did the bluejays. The solution was to use
a special meal worm feeder with 1.5 inch holes. The holes
had to be raised to prevent the juncos from entering. 

They also set up a heated bird bath that the bluebirds use
to drink from and on days where the temperature goes above
freezing bath in the water. 

On January 11, 2018 all 8 were observed entering a nest
box to roost for the night. The next morning before they ex-
ited Audrey and David were able to catch 5 of them, 3 es-
caped. Four of the bluebirds had bands and all had been
banded there as nestlings including 2 from 2017, 1 from
2016 and 1 from 2015. The fifth (hatched in 2017) bird was
not banded. Of the 8 that come regularly to the feeder 7 are
banded. The five that were captured weighted 31.5, 34.7,
28.6, 30.2 and 35.8. The weights of 34.7 and 35.8 would
indicate that bluebirds in Ontario also gain weight during
January and February as their cousins in Tennessee do. These
birds would weigh less in the morning in the nest box than
they would later on during the day after feeding. A Eastern
Bluebird banded at Ruthven National Historic Park near
Cayuga on November 6, 2012 weighed 36.9 grams. Was this
the start of a winter weight gain that will exceed 40 grams.
One question that needs to be answered is what stimulates a

bluebird to begin depositing fat. This fat gain occurs at a time
when daylight is shorter thus reducing feeding time and an-
imal protein in the form of insects are in short supply. Dr Pitts
in his book Studying Eastern Bluebirds – a Biologist’s Report
and Reflections states that recent studies conducted on birds
held in captivity and subjected to different air temperature
strongly support the hypothesis that temperature is the prox-
imate stimulus governing fat deposition. This gain in weight
through fat accumulation comes at a price as the extra weight
makes them less agile in avoiding predators like Sharp
Shinned Hawks. Hopefully in the future more bluebirds can
be weighed in Ontario. 

Anyone wishing to assist in this study by feeding
bluebirds over the winter and allowing their
weights to be taken can contact me. Free meal

worms will be supplied. 

John Powers had another good year with 126 bluebirds
(148 eggs) fledged from 23 pairs on his trail of 190 nest
boxes in Bruce County. All his boxes are on greased steel
posts and predator protected with metal evetrough or PVC
tube. John also had 508 Tree Swallows fledge from 582 eggs
representing 93 nests. Possible loss of 5 young bluebirds
from harrasment by photographers parked beside a nest box.
House Sparrows are avoided by placing boxes away from
barns.

John and Janet Foster had a good year with Tree Swal-
lows but only one pair of bluebirds were successful fledging
9 young from two nests. House Wrens destroyed the eggs in
another nest and the adults did not re-nest. A total of 143
Tree Swallows fledged with only 5 unsuccessful nests. House
Wrens, blowflies, weather and bears were recorded as pre-
sumed causes of nest failure. This trail of 40 nest boxes are
located in Centre Hastings near Madoc. 

Delores Hamilton had a good year with 21 bluebirds
fledging from 6 boxes. A total of 15 dead bluebird nestlings
were removed. This mortality was attributed to weather and
House Sparrow interference. A total of 53 Tree Swallows
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fledged from 12 boxes that were used. (5 eggs disappeared
from 1 box). Bluebirds were last seen mid December check-
ing out boxes. 

Virginia Hildebrant had two pairs of bluebirds that
fledged 9 young. Each pair nested only once. She had prob-
lems with House Sparrows in the spring but Dan Welsh
helped her remove them. Lots of Tree Swallows and 4 boxes
of Wood Ducks. 

Ginny Pearce had 2 successful nests of bluebirds from 1
pair fledging 8 young. She also had 1 nest of Tree Swallows
that fledged 4 young. Her three boxes are located in Hamil-
ton Wentworth. Dan Welsh helped her remove the House
Sparrows. Four bluebirds, 3 males and 1 female were around
from January to April when 1 pair claimed the nest box. 

Ron Yorke fledged 18 bluebirds (21 eggs) from his 22
year old trail of 16 nest boxes in Dufferin County- Mulmur
Township. Two bluebird nests were found on April 27. Ron
remarked that very few Tree Swallows were sighted. Two
boxes of Tree Swallows fledged young. House Wrens were
recorded as the number 1 presumed cause of nest failure. 

Stan Palinski fledged 9 young from the 6 nest boxes he
manages in North Dumfries (Waterloo Region). Nest boxes
are placed on greased poles for predator protection. House
Sparrow management is practiced. Weather and House Spar-
rows were recorded as the presumed causes of nest failure.
One pair of Tree Swallows fledged young. 

Dave Dewey and Hans Vetter fledged 19 bluebirds from
the 15 nest boxes they monitor in Niagara. All boxes are on
T-bars and greased. They also had 52 Tree Swallows and 7
House Wrens fledge. Congratulations on a successful second
year. 

Long time bluebird members (Both have been members
since we started) David and Sharon Turner fledged 25
bluebirds from 6 pairs on their trial of 40 nest boxes in Grey
County. This is the 34th year of operation. A total of 76 Tree
Swallows fledged from the 103 eggs that were laid. House
Wrens accounted for 14 nests. House Wrens and Weather
were recorded as the 1-2 causes of presumed nest failure. 

Joe Kral has set up 21 nest boxes in Lambton County
but so far has had no luck with bluebirds. He did fledge 107
Tree Swallows and 5 Black Capped Chickadees. All are on
metal posts with metal guards around the holes. 

Sylvia and Tom Fannonmonitor 3 nest boxes in Niagara
Region South and had 1 pair fledge 4 young. All 3 boxes are
on metal poles 5 ½ feet above ground with squirrel baffles
attached. Two broods of Tree Swallows also fledged young.
One Tree Swallow was killed in the box early on by a House
Sparrow. House Sparrow nests are removed and the box is
left open for a few days. 

Alba and Brian Hutchison fledged 1 young bluebird
from a clutch of three eggs that were laid in a Wood Duck

box. They monitor 10 boxes in Hamilton (Flamborough).
Poles are greased. The bluebird eggs were laid on top of the
wood chips in the duck box even though 3 bluebird boxes
were near by. One nest of Tree Swallows, 3 of House Wrens
and 1 of Black Capped Chickadees also fledged young.

Sherry Shisler had 1 pair of bluebirds that fledged 13
young. She also fledged 60 Tree Swallows. They have a large
colony of Bank Swallows that are successful each year. Sherry
feeds her bluebirds year round. 

Patricia Burgon had 2 successful nests of bluebirds that
fledged 8 young. Her 9 boxes are in Grey County. Three
nests of Tree Swallows also fledged young. 

Jessica Hale has monitored a bluebird trail in Niagara for
the last three years that formerly Lucille Colemanmanaged.
Jessica fledged 103 bluebirds (30 successful nests and 6 un-
successful) from 62 total boxes. Fledged young per successful
nesting was 103/30 = 3.43. A total of 127 eggs were laid
which represents an egg to fledge percentage of 81.1%. She
also had 32 nests of Tree Swallows. To protect the boxes
from predators Jessica uses food safe grease on the poles.
House Sparrow nests are removed. She recorded House
Sparrows, weather and raccoons as the presumed cause of any
lost eggs or nestlings. See the article on Jessica’s cleaning of
wet nestlings in this newsletter.

Bob Hunt coordinates 34 trails with 601 nest boxes in
Grey (561) and Bruce (40) Counties. Bob has coordinated
this effort for 12 years. Three nest checks are made during
the year and estimates of fledged young are based on exam-
ining the nest after fledging to determine species and occu-
pant success or failure. Boxes are cleaned out on the last visit
in late summer or fall. A total of 66 nest boxes were recorded
as used by bluebirds. This equates to 66 x 3.5 (fledged young
per successful nest) or 231 fledged young. Ten nests were
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unsuccessful and a total of 308 eggs were recorded. A 3 inch
wooden entrance nose is attached to each box. All House
Sparrow nests are removed. Nests of other species included
231 Tree Swallows, 10 House Wren and 4 Black Capped
Chickadees. Pesticides, weather and House Sparrows were
recorded as the presumed cause of any lost eggs or nestlings. 

Monitoring of a nest box trail in Short Hills Provincial
Park has had to be suspended because of a large number of
ticks present in the long grass. Grass is not cut until the grass
nesters have fledged. Margaret Kalogeropoulos has been
coordinating this effort. The trail of 120 nest boxes was orig-
inally set up by Aurelio and Felix in 1999.

Margaret said most of her volunteers quit after carrying
home scads of ticks. Margaret checked the boxes wearing a
white beekeepers suit with elastic cuffs. Friends of Short Hills
helped clean out the boxes in the fall and many had nests. 

If the site can’t be monitored during the nesting season I
would suggest two things. When the grass is completely cut
or later on in the fall or early winter check the boxes and
record the contents. Also make sure they are all cleaned out
and repaired for the next season. It can still be a good Tree
Swallow grid if there are not to many House Sparrows and
the boxes have adequate predator protection. 

Unfortunately ticks are something that anyone who goes
outside in Southern Ontario is going to have to deal with.
Every year they become more of a problem. 

Norrie Franko maintains a trail of 20 nest boxes in West
Lincoln. She did not have success with bluebirds this year,
one nest containing eggs and one with young both disap-

peared. A Red Squirrel may have been responsible. Norrie
used plastic hole extension guards on 15 of the 20 nest boxes
she monitors. She reported that the bluebirds would not use
the boxes with the hole extensions. Three nests of Tree Swal-
lows, 1 each of House Wren, House Sparrow and Black
Capped Chickadee also nested. Mink, squirrels, raccoons,
snakes and House Sparrows were recorded as the 1-5 pre-
sumed causes of lost eggs or nestlings. 

John Balga monitors 11 Dorrie type nest boxes in Essex
county. They are all on metal poles and greased. All had suc-
cessful Tree Swallow nests. One pair of bluebird laid 4 white
eggs but were not successful, Tree Swallows took over this
box. 

Bluebirds use a lot of energy collecting insects and feed-
ing young. (See figure at left.) A hole extension makes it
very difficult for bluebirds to get in and out of the nest box
thus expending more energy. They are unable to use their tail
as a prop to support them as they hold on to the nest hole.
Most bluebirds will not nest in boxes with plastic hole guards.
A wooden guard is better but still has the same problem with
the tail support. This box is attached to a wooden post which
makes it easy for predators like raccoons to climb. The extra
deep nest box does not work as raccoons can reach far down
into the box to remove the contents. Both bluebirds and Tree
Swallows will build higher nests in these boxes which com-
pletely eliminates any advantage they might have. In some
cases Tree Swallows have had difficulty getting out of these
deep boxes. The screen guard can work but a raccoon could
pull it apart if it knows there is a meal inside. This guard is
on a metal pole that could be greased. It is the least objec-
tionable of the four. 

The Solution is simple- You prevent climbing predators
from reaching the nest box by placing all boxes on free stand-
ing metal poles or T-bars and predator proof them with cone
guards, stove pipe baffles or grease. This makes it unnecessary
to use any of the above. This is what bluebirding is all about.
Bluebirders who practice good management always produce
more bluebirds and Tree Swallows than those who don’t.

Don Arthurs monitors 10 nest boxes in Wellington
County. One successful nest fledged 5 bluebirds. Boxes are
placed in open fields and monitored 5 times a year. 

Bob Majkut fledged 18 bluebirds from 3 pair in the 6
nest boxes he monitors in Welland (Niagara Region). He
checks the boxes 2-3 times per week and uses a 4 inch diam-
eter vent pipe as predator protection. House Sparrows are
controlled. One nest of House Wrens and 2 of Tree Swallows
also fledged. Bob saw 2 bluebirds on January 11, 2017 and
8 on December 4th. 

Anther successful nesting season for long time member
Henry Bauer in Welland (Niagara Region). Henry had three
pair of bluebirds that fledged 17 young from his trail of 11
nest boxes. All House Sparrow nests are removed. A total of
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5 Tree Swallow nests and 1 House Wren nest also fledged
young. 

Kelly Person in Norfolk County had 1 nest of bluebirds
that fledged 5 young. Her 4 nest boxes are on poles and
greased. She checks the boxes every second day. All 5 young
were banded by David Okines. She observed 3 bluebirds on
February 14, 2017. 

Anne Melady has 120 nest boxes in Huron County in 3
different locations. She has had only 1 pair of bluebirds at-
tempt to nest in the 7 years she has monitored and that box
was ripped from the pole. No report on Tree Swallow suc-
cess. House Sparrow nests are removed and boxes are moved
to locations without House Sparrows. The boxes are checked
3 times a year. Two nests of Black Capped Chickadees were
reported. 

Audrey Heagy and David Okines had 20 successful
nests of Tree Swallows and five nests of bluebirds, four were
successful fledging 14 young. In the fifth nest 6 young were
found dead on May12. This was a very early nesting that was
impacted by the cold wet weather. A total of 24 bluebird eggs
were laid, 21 hatched and 14 fledged. 

Vesna Savkovic a chemical engineer at Toyota Wood-
stock manages 25 nest boxes at their Woodstock property. A
total of 125 Tree Swallows fledged from these boxes. Plans
are to put more boxes up next year at the Woodstock plant
and at the Toyota plant in Cambridge. 

Graeme DeLivesely near Harrisburg had a very success-
ful year with 4 nests of bluebirds that fledged 11 young from
2 pair. In two of the nests the female laid white eggs. The
first nest of 4 eggs failed but the second nest fledged 2 young
from 2 eggs. Graeme also fledged 43 Tree Swallows from 
9 boxes (49 eggs) and 1 nest of House Wrens. Interestingly,
in one box he fledged 5 bluebirds then 6 Tree Swallows then
the House Wrens. A group of 3 bluebirds and a group of 
2 have been seen during the winter most recently on January
23, 24 and 27th. 

Lee Academy near Lynden monitor 6 nest boxes that
fledged 16 bluebirds from 4 successful nests. Probably only
2 pair which represents 8 fledged young per pair. In two of
the other boxes 9 Tree Swallows fledged from 2 nests. The 
1 Wood Duck box also fledged around 12 Wood Ducks.
Boxes were managed by Corry Pepper and Greame De-
livesely and the students.

Hilliardton Marsh Nest Box Report 2017
At the end of June 2017, nearly 300 nest boxes at 6 dif-

ferent locations around Timiskaming District were checked
and 506 Tree Swallows and 19 Eastern Bluebirds were
banded. Nest boxes were checked again at the end of August
to ensure all nestlings had fledged. One box of 6 Eastern
Bluebirds was lost to a predators but successfully fledged
young on a second attempt. A total of 5 Tree Swallow nests

and 4 Eastern Bluebird nests (along Hilliardton Road and at
the New Liskeard Sewage Lagoons) with eggs or young were
checked around June 26 but no return visit was made to
band. 

Mary Anne Rose mon-
itors 86 nest boxes in 7 dif-
ferent locations that cover 4
concessions in South Brant
County. Karen Tufford has
7 boxes which are part of
the 86 and assists Mary
Anne. Ten pair of bluebirds
fledged 51 young,12 eggs
and 4 young were lost to
weather and House Spar-
rows. Active House Spar-
row management is employed throughout the nesting
season. This is down from 2016 when 71 bluebirds fledged.
Tree Swallows were also successful with 146 fledged from 28
pair. House Wrens fledged 38 young from 8 pair. Bluebirds
have been seen and heard throughout the winter. Mary Anne
also had 3 of her wood duck boxes occupied. (At least 2 were
Hooded Mergansers) A gray phase Screech Owl has been
using one of the boxes over the winter and was good enough
to stick its head out so it could be counted on the Brantford
Christmas bird count. Over the winter Downy Woodpeckers
have been roosting in some of the bluebird boxes. 

Environment Canada has set up nest box grids around
the Great Lakes to study various contaminants. These studies
use Tree Swallows and European Starlings as a medium to
look at contaminant levels. Non lethal study methods include
blood sampling, egg collection and feather analysis. Boxes in
Grids with 1.5 inch nest hole entrances for Tree Swallows
were set up in Thunder Bay, the Detroit River and Hamilton
Bay. 

In Thunder Bay 63 Tree Swallow nests produced 217
fledged young. 

One nest fledged 11 young- see photo. A total of 9 dead
nestlings were recorded plus a number of nests that were pre-
dated during egg laying. Most were located at an island site
that had Red Squirrels and chipmunks. 

In the Detroit River grid 21 nests produced 70 Tree Swal-
lows, 2 dead nestlings were also recorded. Cone guards have
been installed to prevent predation by arboreal snakes such
as the Grey Rat Snake. The Hamilton Bay sites fledged 282
Tree Swallows from 83 nests, 12 nestlings and 3 adults were
found dead, killed by House Sparrows despite active trapping
at sites where House Sparrows are a problem. There was
some predation in 2016 by a raccoon which has now been
remedied by using cone guards. 

At the 12 nest box sites for European Starling a total of
10 Tree Swallows nests and 2 Eastern Bluebird Nests were
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recorded among the starling nests. The European Starling
grid sites were only monitored up to a point (in late April for
some sites and late May for other sites) where enough eggs
were collected for contaminant analysis. There most likely
would have been more Tree Swallow and Eastern Bluebird
nests than the number listed. All these boxes have 2 inch
openings. Thanks to Glenn Barrett and Pam Martin who co-
ordinate this study out of Environment and Climate Change
Canada’s offices at the Canada Center for Inland Waters in
Burlington. 

Renée Hallman monitored 1 box at a hospice in Wood-
stock that fledged Tree Swallows. Renee helped Bill Read re-
move 26 nest boxes along Oxford Road 9 between Drumbo
and Washington for repair. Don Wills has repaired these
boxes and they will be put back up in 2018. They were in
disrepair and had not been monitored in years, most were
filled to the top with Deer Mouse nests. All were fastened to
fence posts. The nine that were left contained 8 nests of Tree
Swallows and 1 of bluebirds. One box that was eventually
taken down had bluebirds with young until they were taken
over by a male House Sparrow. While the bluebirds were for-
aging for food for the nestlings a male House Sparrow sud-
denly arrived and went in the nest box and would not allow
the adult bluebirds back in. It maintained a guard position
at the entrance. While in the box it started killing the young.
Two of the young were killed and the other three young had
to be removed until they could be fostered into another nest. 

Brenda Van Ryswyk reports that 1 pair of bluebirds
fledged 2 sets of young in a box at the Halton Conservation
Authority headquarters office in Burlington. Two adult Tree
Swallows, 2 young and several Barn Swallow young were
killed by House Sparrows in the other boxes at this location.
For this reason all nest boxes are being removed at this main
office site. No House Sparrow control is allowed at this lo-
cation. The Tree Swallow grids at Swallowville and at the
south end of Mountsberg lake were not monitored this year. 

Linda and Al Thrower manage 120 nest boxes on the
Ontario Power Generating property near Nanticoke. The
Denise farm with its 25 boxes, one of which was a Great
Crested Flycatcher were taken over by a solar panel group
who did not let them monitor the boxes. They moved 8 of
these boxes to the main OPG property and erected 17 more.
A total of 85 boxes had Tree Swallows fledging 420 young.
(420/85 = 4.94 fledged young per box). House Wrens had
7 boxes and 20 were taken over by House Sparrows. No
bluebirds nested this year. They thank OPG for their coop-
eration. 

Elizabeth Kellogmonitors 97 nest boxes at three differ-
ent locations in Durham Region and western Northumber-
land County. At the Darlington Nuclear Power Plant (25
boxes) there were 17 nests of Tree Swallows and 1 of House
Wrens. Tree Swallows laid a total of 80 eggs of which 70
hatched and 57 fledged. Two of the nests failed to fledge any
young. In 5 nest boxes a total of 9 dead adult Tree Swallows
were found. The House Wren nest was not followed. Con-
struction adjacent to the site continues to be a concern. 

At the Ontario Power Generating site near Wesleyville,
48 of 50 boxes were used. Ten boxes were used twice. In all
cases, the first nest was of Tree Swallows and the second was
of House Wrens. Because this contract was not approved
until early June, the first nesting attempts by bluebirds were
missed. Three nesting attempts by bluebirds were followed.
Of these 13 eggs were laid and 11 young fledged. Tree Swal-
lows initiated 38 nests and fledged 104 young. An additional
25 Tree Swallow chicks probably fledged from nests where
the chicks were to big to disturb by the time of the first
check. House Wrens nested in 18 boxes. Since the boxes were
first erected, shrubs have regenerated so that the site is much
more suitable to House Wrens now. We are re-examining the
placement of the nest boxes. 

At the Alderville black Oak Savanna, on Alderville First
Nation (22 boxes), Eastern Bluebirds built 10 nests, laying
49 eggs and fledging 40 young. There was a minimum of 6
pairs of bluebirds nesting on the site. This is the highest num-
ber of nest attempts recorded during this project. Tree Swal-
lows built 16 nests, laying a total of 75 eggs resulting in 56
fledged young. Five nests failed completely, probably due to
House Wren depredation. House Wrens built 9 nests, 8 of
which resulted in fledged young. 

Vianne Ninness had I successful bluebird nest that
fledged 4 young from her 3 nest boxes in Middlesex County.
She also had 1 nest of Tree Swallows. House Sparrows are
controlled with the use of traps and sparrow spookers. 

Dorothy McKeown reports that the Brereton Field Nat-
uralists Club had an excellent year fledging 68 bluebirds from
90 eggs and 169 Tree Swallows from 201 eggs. This 8 year
old trail of 84 nest boxes is located in Simcoe County near
Barrie. The following are a list of dedicated volunteers who
help with the monitoring- Dorothy McKeown, Jean Wilson,
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Don Scanlon, Clare Holden, Lane Henderson, Darlene De-
meret, Robin Craig, Liz Van Niekirk, Lisa Levez Bordeleua,
and Kyle Regeling. Boxes were monitored 2 times a week
from May to June and 1-2 times in July and August. All
boxes are on metal poles and greased. A total of 19 nests were
successful which represents 68/19 or 3.58 young fledged per
nest. Nest boxes are placed near cereal crops, open fields and
orchards. A kestrel near one trail may have caused the blue-
birds to move away from that area. 

The Ottawa Duck Club monitor 56 nest boxes weekly
during the nesting season. A total of 16 bluebirds fledged
from 6 successful nests. Cone guards are employed on 50 %
of the boxes. Tree Swallows occupied 33 of the boxes and
House Wrens 2 boxes. Humans and weather were recorded
as the 1 and 2 presumed causes of nest failure. 

David Lamble fledged 67 bluebirds from 21 successful
nests (5 were unsuccessful) on his trail of 389 nest boxes in
Wellington County. Boxes are checked a minimum of 3 times
per season. Fledged Eastern Bluebird young (67) per pair
(25) was 2.68. David had 108 successful nests of Tree Swal-
lows (39 unsuccessful), and 6 nests of House Wrens and 4 of
Black Capped Chickadees. Weather, House Sparrows, Hu-
mans, Squirrels, House Wrens and Raccoons were recorded
as the presumed causes of nest failure. House Sparrows are
discouraged by trapping. Extra deep nest boxes located on
fence posts are used to stop climbing mammals from reaching
in.

Bird Studies Canada Tree Swallow
Project. 2017

This comprehensive long-term research program was ini-
tiated in 1963 at the eastern Tip of Long Point, under the
direction of David Hussell and Geoff Holroyd. While the ini-
tial work at the Tip provided valuable detailed data on breed-
ing biology, the need for a broader geographic scope
prompted expansion of this project to include two mainland
sites in the mid-1970s, presently at Mud Creek and the Port
Rowan Sewage Lagoons. Across these sites, the current proj-
ect consists of 206 nest boxes with differing geography, food
abundance, and micro-climates. The objectives of this project
are (1) to provide a long-term record of breeding perform-
ance of Tree Swallows in relation to their food supply and
local climate; (2) to provide other opportunities for research
on breeding swallows; and (3) to provide training in field or-
nithology for students and other volunteers.

Since its inception, the project has annually supported
post-graduate, graduate and undergraduate students, has in-
volved the training of more than 200 volunteer fieldworkers,
and has resulted in over 20 peer-reviewed publications and
numerous theses and presentations. David Hussell ran the
project until 2009. Ryan Norris and David Bradley ran the
project until 2014 when BSC resumed management of the
project while a new principle investigator is sought.

The project completed its 47th year in 2017. As in 2015
and 2016, the project was significantly scaled back from pre-
2014 levels because a full time coordinator was not involved.
Limited volunteer staff availability at the end of the spring
migration monitoring season and a major depredation event
at the Tip grid further reduced Tree Swallow monitoring and
banding. Nest box occupancy was 90% across all three sites.
In total 50 new adults were banded and 85 adults were re-
captured with bands. An additional 351 nestlings were also
banded (Table 1).

Interim Project Coordinators: Stu Mackenzie and Matt
Iles.

Volunteers: Teh meena Chaudry, Mark Conboy, Peter
Denyer, Sean Jenniskens, Samantha Knight, Eleanor Page,
Nathalie Paquette, Seema Shenoy and Heidi van Vliet.

Table 1. Summary of Tree Swallow Project banding in 2017.

Location   Total     Active       %          New    Recaptured  Nestlings
               Boxes      Nest     Active     Adults      Adults       Banded
                              Boxes     Nest     Banded                             
                                           Boxes                                             

Tip              64          61          95            0               0                 0

Sewage
Lagoon       

60          55          92           23             40             246

Mud
Creek         

78          65          83           27             45             105

Total          202        181         90           50             85             351
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Male bluebird photographed in Pennsylvania.
Notice the rust wash on the back. This wears
off by the spring and all you see is a vibrant
blue. 
Steve Galli 



Should I Stay Or Should I Go

Bluebirds are in the thrush family, cousins to the Amer-
ican Robin (Turdus migratorius). A distant cousin is
the Eurasian Blackbird (Turdus merula) which is dif-

ferent from the birds we call blackbirds in North America,
which are in a different family (Icteridae). Like bluebirds
Eurasian Blackbirds exhibit partial migration, in which some
individuals in a population migrate south for the winter but
some stay on the breeding grounds. Because they are both
thrushes, and they both exhibit partial migration , rsults of a
study on migration in Eurasion Blackbirds might shed some
light on migration in bluebirds. 

Flying hundreds (or Thousands) of miles each year be-
tween the breeding grounds and the wintering grounds is
risky. Bad weather, unreliable food supplies, and changing
habitats all increase the risk for migrants. But staying on the
breeding grounds can be risky, too, especially due to cold
weather and transient food sources. Like many things in life,
the decision whether to stay or migrate is a tradeoff. 

Eurasion blackbirds that stay on the breeding grounds all
winter are able to claim the best territories in the spring, since
they are already present when the migrants return. On the
other hand the migrants have a higher survival rate over the
winter, sincs they have enjoyed the comparitive warmth of
more southern regions. On average, a migrant will live longer
and have more years to breed, but they will be locked out of
the best breeding territories each year. The fact that both mi-
gration strategies exist among many species (including blue-
birds) suggests that neither strategy is consistently better than
the other – conditions favour migrants some years, and year
round residents other years. 

Daniel Zuniga, Yann Gagr, Hanna Kokko, Adam M. Fu-
dickar, Andreas Schmidt, Beat Naef-Daenzer, Martin Wikel-
ski, and Jesko Partecke. 2017 Migration Confers Winter
Survival Benefits in a Partially Migratory Songbird. Elife
6:e28123. 

Above paper in the Bluebird Winter 2017-2018 Vol. 40
No 1 

Editors Comments - Bill Read 
The last Christmas Bird Count in 2016-2017 (117th)

that I obtained records for shows the highest number of blue-
birds ever counted in Ontario at 925. Most were counted in
the Carolinian areas bordering lakes Ontario and Erie. The
next highest was 779 on the 103 count. They picked the
right year to overwinter. It was a mild winter and February
2017 was the warmest in the last 100 years of weather data
collected at the University of Waterloo weather station. For
the fifth time since records have been kept February was
warmer than March. 

If they had chosen to over winter in the years 2013-2014
and 2014-2015 it may have been a different story as they
were two of the coldest winters on record. Late December
2017 into early January we had some very unseasonably cold
weather. It made for some cold Christmas bird counts. Don
Wills saw 4 bluebirds on January 3 in his yard in Carluke dur-
ing one of the coldest days during that time. On January 18
he saw 4 bluebirds entering a Peterson nest box to roost for
the night. These were probably the same four seen earlier.
On January 23 during a warm spell a pair of bluebirds were
defending this same nest box. Carolyn Smoke had a pair of
bluebirds in Alderville near Rice Lake in January. Bluebirds
can survive during very cold weather as long as they have an
adequate food supply. In December and January most of the
berries like buck thorn, sumac etc are still on the trees for the
bluebirds and other birds to eat. Later in February and March
they are either eaten or have dropped off which means they
have to find more insects to survive. This can be a time when
ice storms can cause heavy adult mortality. 
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Female bluebird examining a tree cavity 
Joe Daize

Eurasian Blackbird
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